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The truth isn' t always pretty, but it sure 
does free the soul. Tongues Untied, a 
new video and film exploring African 

American gay life, is likely to make you cry 
and make you laugh . It may just make you 
put two fingers together for the frict ion of a 
snap. Filmmaker Marlon Riggs is convinced 
that the silence of Black gay men is OUf un· 
doing. In Tongues Untied he inspires us to 
break that silence by loosening a few of his 
own knots. 

This is the film we've been waiting for, the 
Black Gay Official Story. It's a work which 
should be screened in Sexuality 101 classes: 
an early '90s show and tell. It's the film 
you'd show to any straight person you want· 
ed to understand you. It presents our lives 
not through any rose...colored vision of 
ourselves as ever-masculine. always healthy. 
and forever connected in loving couples. It 
shows us as we are: often angry, sometimes 
confused but always persevering. Tongues 
Untied is a picture we can live with. 

Riggs takes us on a cinematic voyage, the 
journey of his personal development and 
quest for self·acceptance. From a childhood 
rife with confusion and a self-hatred fed by 
bigots and homophobes, to his search for 
self-image in the faces of white men on 
Christopher, Castro, and Spruce, the 
avenues of urban gay America. And ultim· 
ately to self-affirmation through the cre
ation and embracing of a Black gay com
munity. Not an unusual journey for a 80M 
coming of age in the '70s. 

Many of us have known for some time 
that everything dope originates in the Black 
gay community. Tongues Untied chronicles 
house music, vogueing and a particularly 
feisty style of performance poetry, captur
ing for posterity the richness of a unique 
culture. 

The film featwes the work of Essex 
Hemphill, pefhaps the most prolific and cer
tainly the most weU-known Black gay writer 
and performance artist. Hemphill's work is 
so much more accessible here than in last 
year's Looking/or Langston. Though there 
are some double plus good uses of poetry in 
that ethereal film by British 
cinematographer Isaac Julian, the overlay 
of Hemphill's very contemporary, very 
visceral work seems forced a.I: times. In 
Tongues Untied. Hemphill's work is used to 
its best advantage. painting a stoopidly· 
honest portrait of Black men loving, 
fighting, dying and living on in spite of. 

Bella Napoli, a bla<:k gay bar in Oakland, 
creates a perfect setting for the crisp Haiku 
of Alan Miller. Here Riggs uses a technique 
called video solarization which groups color 
ranges together in an image. effectively 
rendering the screen ~high-tech oil patining. 
Inclusion of selected work by poets Donald 
Woods, Craig Harris. S.ev. LM&ley and 
Reggie Jackson (Master Snap! Grand Diva) 
makes the film a wonderful portfolio of 
some of our most talented wordsmiths. 

Tongua Unti«l is funny. RiaJs spins us 
off into a hilarious vignette on SmlpoIogy. 
(Snappin, is an imponant and powerful 

phenomena of Black lOY tif. - os\: pIay
wriSh. a.o..., Wolf.) This _iou!. 
" how-to" sequence inlroduces U5 tosimpire. 
compteJl and double-diva snaps. ( .. A JirI's 
got to be ambidextrous. " ) Complete with 
graphics and subtitles. this tonpe-in-cheek . 
look at the complexity and symbolism of 
one of the most quotidian of p , man
nerisms gives us credit for what ~'ve 
created. While Spite Lee is happy to have 
his straight characters sna~ and caltins 
each other " Miss Thina, It we ace culturally 
invisible. or at best sad misfits. in this 
brother's films. In Tongutts Ulfti«l we take 
fonn before our very eyes and we like what 
we see. 

If Ntzoake Shan,e be credited with popu
larizing the term c:horeopoertl. we should 
.hank Marlon Rigs- for .he rtnl .rue 
c/to1WJfllm. Music. dance. poctry~ and the 
careful composin, of visual imaae are glor
iously woven because they ace a daily part of 
our lives. Rigs shaWl us. We (oUow tbe 
slow falling ashes of an aaina draa queen's 
cigarette. Nina Simone croons her blues and 
Essex Hemphill tells us that this "pief is a 
wig that does Doi rest gently on [her) bead." 
We are invited to dance a sinister cha<ha 
wi.h Hemphill and his f __ 
Wayson Jones: "An&cr.~ becomes 
pain ... unspoken beOOmes fIIC ... rdeased 
becomes violence, to the 1II9YidI rhythm of 
'h. words aided and abetted b; tIoe quick se
quencing of shots. 

Riggs skillfully drawstM~ be
tween t~e oppression and anger of African 
American gay men and that of the Black 

. community as a whole. Footaae of mid-'60s 
civil rights march~ is brilliantly spliced 
with scenes of Black men marchina in New 
York's Gay Pride Day Parade. We are Black 
and we are gay. R.ius says there is DO 
prioritizlng. Homophobia in the BlaCk com
munity is also explored. The scenes of say 
bashing by other Black men, both physical 
and verbal, constitute the film's most pain
ful moments. 

My discovery after seeiDa.·u.0_ that 
Marlon Riass has a white lover SlrUCl: me as 
ironic and may leave some feelina cheal;ed. I 
do no. faul. Risss here for his dloice of a 
partner. only for what I see as a deception. 
Despite his obvious taIen. and tIoe 'piIoitlve 
vibe of .h. film, on. can'. help but asIt, does 
h. really believ. any of .his? If Block meo 
lovina Black men is truly HIM reYOlutionary 
act" as be states at the falm's coaclusion. 
then why isn't be actina? And wby are we 
led '0 beIiev. that his _ wi.h _. 
men was • phase throual" _ he posed? 
Certainly, there are many different ways to 
love Black men. but "comina home," as it is 
presented. in the film. features 6UrJNimary 
intimate coupUnas with other BlKk meG. 
Oearty. the journey back to ourselves is a 
process, not an event. 

Nevertheless, To,.,.,... Unried is • Black 
gay time capsule. It is.MarIoa JUap' aift to 
OUf commMit,.. aad the cultilrc it embodies 
is our collective &ilt '0 tIoe double brotben 
of tomorrow. 0 

(Tonaues Untied pmrtiHs ;" M.-cIt (II Ik 
Castro TltNt~ ill s.... FlwIdsco../t wfII itltcr 
play at film/OSIiNIs lfGJioNtIIy.) 
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